Procedure/Policy Description
In compliance with current Title IX guidelines, Newberry College maintains and follows a grievance procedure designed to protect both the Complainant and Respondent. Newberry College offers supportive measures in all incidents of sexual harassment. Our policy defines prohibited behaviors and the means through which we address incidents of sexual misconduct that occur in our educational programs.

If you have questions about the Newberry College Title IX policy and/or grievance procedure, please contact Dr. Christina Wendland, Title IX Coordinator at christina.wendland@newberry.edu or 803-321-5193.

List of Resources
The following resources are available for those affected by sexual harassment:

*Title IX Coordinator:* Dr. Christina Wendland, christina.wendland@newberry.edu, 803-321-5193
*Deputy Title IX Coordinator:* Ms. Adia Daniels, adia.daniels@newberry.edu, 803-321-5205

*Confidential Resources:*
Pastor Ernie Worman, ernie.worman@newberry.edu, 803-947-2052
Martha Dorrell, Counselor, martha.dorrell@newberry.edu, 803-321-5373
Sexual Trauma Services of the Midlands, 1-800-491-7273 (Rape Hotline) OR 803-790-8208

*Emergency/Security Resources:*
Office of Campus Security, Chief Paul Whitman, paul.whitman@newberry.edu, 803-321-5602
City of Newberry Police, 803-321-1010
Newberry Hospital, 803-276-7570